
 
MEMORANDUM 

 
DATE:  April 12, 2019 
 
TO:  ASMI Board of Directors 
  
FROM:  Megan Rider, Interim Domestic Marketing Director 
 
SUBJECT: Domestic Marketing Update 
 
Following, please find the Domestic Marketing Program update for FY19 highlighting program activities 
from July 1, 2018 to date.  
 
 
RETAIL 
ASMI reaches out to retail headquarter/divisions throughout the year offering promotion assistance, 
training and POS material. It is important for Alaska Seafood brands to be visible in those stores, as well as 
appearing online. This report covers promotions in over 5K brick and mortar stores as well as e-
commerce. 
 
RETAIL SPECIAL PROJECTS/CO-OP PROMOTIONS 
 
Ibotta 

• National Seafood Month and Holiday Campaign 
ASMI ran a digital Ibotta offer that began in October for National Seafood Month and ran through 
December 2018 ($1 off Alaska halibut, salmon and crab & up to $3 off when combined with Villa 
Maria wine). The offer featured halibut in October for National Seafood Month with a delicious 
sheet-pan halibut recipe touting the health benefits and sustainability.  
 
Switching to salmon in November for Thanksgiving, the engagement featured an image of a large 
salmon fillet on the Thanksgiving table alongside a turkey, encouraging users to “reimagine” their 
Thanksgiving tradition to include Alaska salmon. 
 
The goal of the December engagement featuring crab was the same, but showing a spread of king 
crab legs on a New Year’s Eve table with a bottle of champagne.   
 
The offer gradually grew in engagement each month, with the largest spike around New Year’s. 
Redemption rates increased from 8.3% in last year’s Lent campaign to an impressive 13.3% in this 
campaign. 

o Results: 12M+ impressions; 233K engagements; 32K redemptions (~315 daily units 
moved) 

 



 
 

• Lent Campaign 
ASMI is currently running its annual Lent campaign featuring wild Alaska pollock (50 cents off) 
which launched March 6, 2019 and will run through April until funds are used up. The recipe 
engagement (offer unlock) features a new Wild Alaska Pollock Coconut Curry recipe, touting the 
health benefits and versatility of the fish.  

o Results: Pending 
 

 
 
Serious Eats Shoppable Recipes 

• Wild Alaska Pollock for National Seafood Month 
ASMI collaborated with Serious Eats via Fexy Media to 
develop eight new wild Alaska pollock recipes for 
National Seafood Month, highlighting a variety of on-
trend ingredients and flavor profiles. All recipes were 
fall-inspired with H3 wine and Kona beer pairings, and 
were made shoppable through Amazon Prime Now, 
Instacart and Clicklist. 



o Results: 12K impressions; 23K page views; 6 min. 53 sec. avg. time spent on page 
 
A “Go Fish” recipe recommender was also created that asked visitors a series of questions 
pertaining to their taste/diet preferences to recommend an Alaska seafood recipe to suit them.  

o Results: 5K page views; 5 min. 36 sec. avg. time spent on page 
 Top selections:  

• I prefer the following seafood: Salmon 
• My wellness goals are: More veggies 
• I want to incorporate: Mediterranean style ingredients 

 
• Flip2Fish for Lent 

In partnership with Fexy Media, ASMI launched a new “Flip2Fish” campaign that began March 1 
for Lent. This featured six top-performing chicken recipes from Serious Eats which were then 
“flipped” to feature fish in the same recipe using Alaska pollock, sole and surimi.  
 
The recipes are featured on a new Hub/Collection page on Serious Eats, which will also include 
the eight most recent wild Alaska pollock fall recipes with Columbia Crest H3 and Kona for 
National Seafood Month. Both brands are promoting the recipes in-store for Lent, so this offered 
an additional push online. 

o Results: Pending 
 
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates & Kona 

• Fall National Co-Op Promotion 
ASMI partnered with Craft Brew Alliance - Kona and Villa Maria, a 
SMWE portfolio wine, in a cross-merchandising partnership 
meant to incentivize consumers to choose wild Alaska seafood 
and pair with Villa Maria wine and Kona beer during National 
Seafood Month. The promotion “Raise a Glass to Wild” ran Sept. 
16 - Dec. 8 and included a consumer sweepstakes to win a cruise 
for two to Alaska, as well as cobranded POS materials and 
coupon offers (up to $3 off Alaska seafood & Villa Maria wine 
through Ibotta; retailer loyalty offer through Inmar; mail-in 
rebates and instant redeemable coupons with Kona).  

o Results: 636 sweepstakes entries and higher-than-
average mail-in-rebate redemptions at .13%. Social 
media impressions totaled 77K with a 2% engagement 
rate. 



 
 
 
RETAIL TRADE PROMOTIONS 
ASMI conducts customized promotions with retailers throughout the year. 
 
Current/Returning Partners: 25 
New Partners: 9 
Total Stores: 5,565 
 
Current/Returning 

• Albertons/Safeway (162 TX stores) 
• Amazon (online) 
• Blue Apron (online) 
• Central Market (9 TX stores) 
• Costco (514 clubs nationwide) 
• DeMoulas Market Basket (76 stores) 
• Dierbergs Markets (25 stores) 
• Earth Fare (46 stores) 
• Giant Eagle (235 stores) 
• Harris Teeter (247 stores) 
• H.E.B. (235 TX stores) 
• Heinen’s (22 stores) 
• Hy-Vee (185 Midwest stores) 

• Jewel-Osco (185 IL stores) 
• King Soopers (147 stores) 
• Kroger – Atlanta (200 Atlanta stores) 
• Kroger – Texas (225 stores) 
• Lunds & Byerlys (26 MN stores) 
• Mariano’s (35 stores) 
• Meijer (242 stores) 
• Publix (1,192 stores) 
• QFC (64 stores) 
• SAM’s Club (655 stores) 
• Save-On-Foods Canada (162 stores) 
• Schnucks Markets (118 stores) 
• Whole Foods (52 mid-Atlantic stores)

 
New

• Gordon Foodservice Store (175 stores) 
• Hello Fresh (online) 
• Market Street (9 stores) 
• PCC Community Markets (11 stores) 
• Raley’s (121 stores) 

• Rosauers (20 stores) 
• Rouses Markets (54 stores) 
• Pavilions (26 stores) 
• Superior Foods (90 stores)



 
July/August 2018 

• Publix  
Publix featured large in-store signage promoting Alaska salmon with fisherman images on a 
freestanding cardboard display. The ASMI logo was used next to signage in the seafood case, and 
SMWE wine displays featured bottle neckers with the Raise a Glass to Wild coupon offer.  
 
Publix also sent out two email blasts in July proudly featuring the Alaska seafood story:  

o July 17: Email featured “Wild for Sockeye” to kick off sockeye salmon season, stating that 
wild-caught salmon caught by Alaska fishermen are now available fresh. The email linked 
to a full page on the Publix website highlighting Alaska fishermen, commitment to 
sustainability, and a summary the varieties of salmon. 

o July 30: Email featured “Go Wild for Dinner” encouraging viewers 
to try their new cook-in-bag dinner made with wild Alaska 
salmon, caught fresh by Alaska fishermen. The email linked to a 
full page on the Publix website, again highlighting Alaska 
fishermen, commitment to sustainability, and a summary of the 
varieties of salmon. This email also included an engaging video of 
the Frostad family’s typical day as Alaska fishermen.  

o August 12: Showcased wild Alaska with more than 3K demos at 
approximately 1K stores across FL, GA, AL, TN, SC, NC and VA. 
There was no cost to ASMI to promote, as Publix led the effort 
themselves. Publix also featured a delicious wild Alaska pollock 
recipe in its weekly ad, accompanied by wine pairings to create 
the perfect meal. 

 
• Albertsons/Safeway  

Albertsons/Safeway promoted fresh Alaska salmon throughout July with 
19 chef demos in 162 Texas division stores. Sales lift TBD. 

 
National Seafood Month 2018 

• PCC Community Markets (First-Ever Promotion) 
ASMI partnered with PCC Community Markets in September to promote Alaska coho salmon in 
11 stores throughout the Seattle metro area. PCC launched a 3-part series of coupons sent to 
200K households in the greater Seattle area, running mid-September through early January 2019. 
This was further supported in-store and online, with corner stickers on all self-serve wrapped 
cuts, POS signage and social media posts. The first coupon of the series ran mid-September, 
offering buy one/get one free Alaska coho salmon.  

 
After just nine days, the promotion resulted in over 11K coupons redeemed, with over 26K total 
pounds of Alaska salmon sold. Social media results show over 6K users reached on Facebook and 
Instagram, with 134 Instagram likes and nearly 4K Facebook impressions. The team is pleased 
with this new partnership with PCC and is eager to see continued success of Alaska salmon sales 
through January. 

 



 
 

 
• Pavilions SoCal 

Twenty-six Pavilions stores in the SoCal metro area promoted multiple Alaska species (salmon, 
cod, halibut, crab, rockfish and sablefish) during October 2018 for National Seafood Month. 
Alaska seafood had its own designated Alaska section in the service case with branded signage 
throughout. Alaska seafood transactions totaled 17% of all store transactions, and posted a 27.5% 
YOY increase in Alaska seafood sales.  

 
December 2018/January 2019 

• PCC Community Markets 
PCC Community Markets continued promoting Alaska seafood in 
11 stores throughout the Seattle metro area during December 
2018. The retailer launched a $10 off any seafood item coupon 
that ran December 26 – January 1, which was sent to 200K PCC 
members. The coupon received a 3.7% redemption rate (above 
PCC’s 3.4% forecast) with a total of 7,532 coupons redeemed and 
over 10,500 lbs. of Alaska seafood sold.  
 
The effort was further supported in-store and online, with corner 
stickers on all self-serve wrapped cuts, POS signage, and social 
media posts. Social media posts garnered over 39K Instagram and 
12K Facebook impressions, and an e-newsletter received a 21.7% 
open rate (above 13.3% industry average) and 1.5% click rate 
(1.6% industry average). PCC will continue to support Alaska 
seafood throughout the 2019 fiscal year through various efforts 
in-store and online. 

 
• Rouse’s Promotes Alaska Seafood  

Rouse’s grocery stores in Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama promoted Alaska seafood 
throughout December 2018. The promotion displayed and distributed Alaska Seafood recipes, 
POS, packaging stickers and sustainability messaging in 60 Rouse’s stores, specifically promoting 
Alaska coho salmon and cod. All stores held a sales contest, further encouraging employee 
involvement in a successful promotion. 



 
Additionally, Rouse’s posted Alaska seafood content across their social media platforms as well as 
printed ads. The promotion provided a 130% sales lift from last year’s promotion, totaling over 
$700K in seafood sales. 
 

• Save-On-Foods Supports Alaska Seafood in January 
Save-On-Foods promoted frozen and refreshed Alaska sockeye salmon and Alaska pollock 
throughout 162 stores in Canada in January. The retailer executed multiple custom signs and 
displays in each store as well as printed ads. Additionally, Save-On-Foods provided visibility on 
their Facebook and Twitter feeds for Alaska sockeye salmon. The promotion provided a 34% YOY 
sales lift on Alaska sockeye salmon. Alaska pollock was a new featured item and sold 10,000 lbs. 
during the promotion.  
 

• Schnuck’s 
Schnuck’s promoted Alaska sockeye salmon and cod during 
its “Eat Good to Feel Great” campaign during January. A 
total of 105 stores participated in the promotion and stores 
provided visibility across the social media channels, in store 
signage and printed ads. Schnuck’s reported a 51% YOY sales 
lift and sold a total of 29,890 pounds of Alaska sockeye and 
cod during the promotion.  
 

• Costco 
Costco promoted refreshed Alaska sockeye salmon December-January at 400 clubs nationwide. 
Each refreshed item displayed the Product of USA labels in displays, resulting in over 1M labels 
used and over 2M lbs. of sockeye salmon sold. 
 

 

 
Lent 2019 Overview (results pending) 
Retailers: 

• PCC Community Markets: All Alaska species sold 



• Rosauers: Alaska pollock, cod, halibut, salmon, rockfish and crab 
• QFC: Alaska cod, salmon and halibut 
• Gordon Foodservice Store: Alaska pollock, salmon and surimi 
• Harris Teeter: Alaska salmon and cod 
• DeMoulas Market Basket: Alaska pollock 
• Giant Eagle: Alaska pollock, salmon and cod 
• Raley's: Alaska salmon, shellfish and whitefish 
• Hy-Vee: Alaska pollock and cod 
• Whole Foods: Alaska salmon and cod 

 
National Co-Op Promotion with H3 Wine (SMWE wine brand) and Kona 

• ASMI partnered with Craft Brew Alliance – Kona and H3, a SMWE portfolio wine, in another cross-
merchandising partnership meant to incentivize consumers to choose wild Alaska seafood and 
pair with H3 wine and Kona beer during Lent.  

• The promotion “A Perfect Pair for Any Occasion” is running February-April with a consumer 
sweepstakes offering a chance to win a trip for two to Kona’s new brewery by posting a picture of 
their “Kona moment” to #konabrewerysweepstakes. This also included cobranded POS materials 
and coupon offers.  

• Results: Pending 
 

 
 
 

 
RETAIL TRADE SHOWS and CONFERENCES 
Food & Nutrition Conference & Expo (FNCE) 
ASMI exhibited at FNCE in Washington, D.C. October 21-23. FNCE is the world’s largest meeting of food 
and nutrition experts hosted by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics — attended by more than 10,000 
registered dietitian nutritionists, nutrition science researchers, policy makers, health-care providers and 
industry leaders. 



• The booth showcased a new scenic Alaska backdrop and displayed literature on nutrition, 
seasonality and healthy recipes. Samples of Chipotle Alaska Salmon Wraps and Aloha Surimi Poke 
Bowls were offered to attendees, who all raved about how delicious and filling they were, 
especially during the lunch hour. 

• The booth also featured a photo-op for attendees to wear an orange fisherman’s jacket and pose 
with a taxidermy king salmon. Attendees were encouraged to share the photo on social media 
using the hashtag #AskForAlaska, and those who participated were awarded an ASMI-branded 
yoga block. 

• ASMI partnered with OmegaQuant to offer omega-3 testing kits, and sponsored breakfast at two 
fitness events hosted by Seafood Nutrition Partnership – Fishful Yoga (with StarKist) and Barre & 
Breakfast (with Wiley’s Finest Wild Alaskan Fish Oil). Additionally, Edelman coordinated 1:1 
meetings with top-tier media RDs to discuss their upcoming projects and ways ASMI can partner 
to educate consumers on the benefits of wild Alaska seafood. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Seafood Expo North America (SENA) 
ASMI exhibited and held meeting space for industry members at Seafood Expo North America, March 17-
19 in Boston, MA. Staff representing domestic retail/foodservice, international and sustainability met with 
key industry representatives over the course of the three days, and Interim Domestic Marketing Director 
Megan Rider spoke on a panel highlighting the recent FMI Power of Seafood report. ASMI also hosted its 
annual Go Wild reception featuring an assortment of wild Alaska seafood, including a new sushi bar 
addition to this year’s event. 

 

https://progressivegrocer.com/fmis-1st-power-seafood-report-shows-quality-taste-freshness-are-tops-shoppers


 
 
Natural Products Expo West 
ASMI exhibited at Natural Products Expo West March 
7-9 in Anaheim, CA. Expo West is the world's largest 
natural, organic and healthy products event gathering 
more than 86K attendees from 136 countries, including 
retailers and suppliers.  
 
ASMI offered samples of chipotle wraps made with 
canned Alaska salmon and poke bowls made with 
Alaska surimi seafood, branded ASMI yoga blocks, as 
well as recipes and literature highlighting nutrition, 
species and seasonality. Though limited in booth size 
and location as first-time exhibitors, ASMI was able to get its foot in the door and is primed for next year 
with a larger, better-positioned booth space. 
 
 
 
RETAIL TRADE SUPPORT 
Activities in this area support promotions in the retail marketplace, such as: 

• The digital asset library: www.alaskaseafoodassets.com, used by retailers and foodservice 
operators across the country to develop custom Alaska seafood promotions. 

• Recipe development and photography: ASMI completed new recipe testing and photography for 
Alaska pollock recipes developed by Chef Garrett Berdan, RDN, featured on 
www.wildalaskaseafood.com/recipes during the Lenten season, specifically tied in with the Ibotta 
Lenten promotion discussed under Retail Special Projects/Co-op Promotions.  

• 100% Delicious Point-Of-Sale Collateral 
To refresh existing creative, the retail team has created new 100% Delicious point-of-sale (POS) 
collateral. This new look has been very popular with retailers as it shows the faces and places of 
AK and gives customers the answer to where their food is coming from in a glance.  Thus far, the 
team has developed creative for Alaska pollock, salmon, and halibut, with additional species to 
follow. Versions have also been translated in Spanish to appeal to Hispanic markets. 

o Elements include: posters, counter cards, clings, danglers, rail strips, easel signs and in-ice 
signs.  

 
 
RETAIL TRADE RELATIONS 
Revelry Agency’s retail trade editorial activities in FY19 on behalf of ASMI focused on pitching stories 
about Alaska seafood, leveraging/activating a variety of promotional activities and successes including 
Alaska seafood trade partnerships, retailer promotion success stories and building awareness for National 
Seafood Month, Lent 2018. 
 
 

http://www.alaskaseafoodassets.com/
http://www.wildalaskaseafood.com/recipes


RETAIL TRADE ADVERTISING 
The Retail Program advertised in two trade digital publications: 
 
Progressive Grocer 
Circulation - 37,620; 93% are retailers | 71% are decision makers (CEO, President, VP, Owner, Sr. Mgmt | 
66% own 11 or more stores 

• February issue Cover Tip: $10,000 
• March issue single page ad: $4,000 
• TOTAL: $14,000 

 
Grocery Business 
Circulation - 35,000; 87% decision makers | 73% involved in 
purchasing | 56% own 11 or more stores 

• March issue Cover Tip and Single page: $9,000 
• Eblast (upcoming in May 9th to 3,000 retail decision 

makers): $1,500 
• TOTAL: $11,500 

 
 
FOODSERVICE 
FOODSERVICE OPERATOR PROMOTIONS 
The Foodservice Program continues to target operators across 
all sectors of the industry from non-commercial to fine dining 
to quick service. When partnering with key decision makers, 
the team develops custom programs that include the 
following: menu mentions which include the word Alaska and 
the Alaska Seafood logo, custom point-of-sale materials, training opportunities, and social media.  
 
So far in FY19, the Foodservice Program has partnered with the following operators: 

am-pm    [ 950 units ] 
ClubCorp  [ 185 units ] 
DQ Int’l   [ 2,500 units ] 
Freddy’s Frozen Custard  
& Steakburgers  [ 337 units ] 
Long John Silver’s  [ 850 units ] 
Macy’s   [ 25 units ] 
Market Broiler  [ 6 units ] 

Rubio’s   [ 205 units ] 
Sonic   [ 2,864 units ] 
White Castle  [ 372 units ] 
Wienerschnitzel  [ 445 units ] 
 
New 
Foster’s Freeze  [ 72 units ] 
Lucky Louie’s Fish Shack [ SeaTac Airport ] 

 

College & Universities 

University of North Dakota 
A menu of ten items featured Alaska seafood at the Alaska Seafood Sustainable Dinner hosted at the 
University of North Dakota dining halls on November 7. Species on the menu included Alaska Surimi, 
salmon, pollock, and crab. UND Executive Chef Gregory Gefroh used the Alaska Seafood Poke Brochure 



developed by ASMI to create two poke bowl dishes. During dinner, ASMI staff gave a brief presentation 
on the sustainability of Alaska seafood, followed by a cooking demonstration of Alaska seafood chowder 
by Gefroh.  

     

TRADE SHOWS and CONFERENCES 

Seafood Expo North America 
ASMI exhibited and held meeting space for industry members at Seafood Expo North America, March 17-
19 in Boston, MA. Staff representing domestic retail/foodservice, international and sustainability met with 
key industry representatives over the course of the three days, and Domestic Marketing Director Megan 
Rider spoke on a panel highlighting the recent FMI Power of Seafood report. ASMI also hosted its annual 
Go Wild reception featuring an assortment of wild Alaska seafood, including a new sushi bar addition to 
this year’s event. 

   

 

International Foodservice Editorial Council (IFEC) 
ASMI continued the Ugly Crab campaign this month at the 2018 International Food Editors Conference 
with a special Learning Session. Presenters on behalf of ASMI included Stephen Gerike, Foodservice 
Promotion Representative; Jim Stone, Founding President of Alaska Bering Sea Crabbers; and Miranda 
Westphal, Fishery Biologist for Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game. The team worked to educate the audience 
of foodservice and retail trade editors and PR professional attendees (80 people per session) about the 
differences in the Alaska crab shells and highlighting the sustainability initiatives of Alaska Bering Sea 
Crabbers.  



To amplify the learning session, ASMI also sponsored a tasting of Ugly Crab Arancini paired with a display 
and tasting of both Grade A and B crab. Accompanying display materials and placemats further called out 
the Ugly Crab messaging and Arancini recipe for attendees to take home. 

    

Flavor, Quality and American Menus 
ASMI participated, presented and showcased wild Alaska sockeye salmon, pollock, and cod as a bronze 
level sponsor at this year's 16th annual Flavor, Quality & American Menus (FQAM) leadership retreat. 
Presented in partnership by The Culinary Institute of America (CIA) and the University of California, Davis 
at the CIA's Copia Campus, August 21-23, 2018, FQAM helps foodservice operators understand the 
fundamental shifts taking place in the foodservice industry for future menus and future generations of 
eaters.   

ASMI networked with several large volume commercial foodservice restaurant chain decision makers, as 
well as college and university foodservice providers and emerging, fast-growing restaurant chains. 
Engagement with operators included innovative discussions around the future of flavor-, quality- and 
diversity-driven menu research and development. 

   

 

Flavor Experience 
ASMI attended the Flavor Experience conference in Newport Beach, California from August 13th – 16th. 
The event attracted foodservice operators from all over the country to network and gain insight on 
current trends and innovation in the restaurant space. ASMI featured prominent chef, Dustin Trani of J. 
Trani’s Ristorante located in San Pedro, CA. Chef Trani composed one dish featuring Alaska King Crab and 
a second dish starring wild Alaska King Salmon cooked at 100 degrees sous vide. Trani’s dishes were well 
received by the attendees thanks to their flavorful, inventive and healthful attributes. 



    

ICCA Immersion Trip 
With support from sponsors including ASMI, the International Corporate Chefs Association (ICCA) hosted 
a regional immersion trip to Alaska during the week of August 5 – 10, 2018. Starting in Anchorage, stops 
on the itinerary spanned to Seward, Whittier and Cordova. ASMI is a founding sponsor of ICCA, an 
industry membership group of culinary executives from the top two hundred restaurant chains in the US.  

Attending members included Golden Corral, Morrison’s Healthcare, Buffalo Wild Wings, SSP America, 
O’Charley’s, Chick-Fil-A, Sizzler, Captain D’s, Marriott Hotels, Wawa and The Cheesecake Factory. 
Together, this group operates over 8,500 restaurant units nationwide. Attendees learned all about Alaska 
seafood and sustainability through presentations by AF&G, ASMI and tours of hatcheries, the Alaska 
SeaLife Center, Icicle Seafoods, Trident, Copper River Seafoods and the Cooper River Delta. The enriching 
experience of Alaska helped the group gain a strong appreciation for the value of wild Alaska seafood, the 
fisheries and industry that supplies seafood to their restaurants. 

     

 

 

FOODSERVICE TRADE SUPPORT 

Recipe Development 
Following industry feedback from All Hands, Foodservice staff identified six species in various product 
forms for new recipe development. Working with four chefs in different parts of the country, ASMI asked 
each chef to develop four new recipes. The chefs were given instructions to consider Pacific rim and 
Middle Eastern flavors paired with on trend ingredients and veg-forward techniques.  



These recipes were developed for FY19 and 20 conferences, tradeshows, trade PR and advertising needs. 
To help amplify those needs, ASMI directed a professional photo shoot for some of the newly developed 
recipes. In an effort to lift more Alaska marine products, Barnacle Kelp Pickles were incorporated into an 
Alaska Surimi Seafood and Pickled Veggies Salad dish. 

   

 
Foodable.io with Alaska Seafood 
In partnership with ASMI, Foodable hosted their latest Foodable.io event, “Feeding the Future,” in Seattle 
on October 10. This “silent” event spread itself across three stages with an array of experts discussing 
seafood-forward topics. There were chef demos and pairings featuring ASMI Retail partners Chateau St. 
Michelle Wine Estates and Kona Brewing. All the stage discussions were recorded and subsequently 
released on Foodable’s various channels. Attendees each received a pair of headphones to toggle 
through the three stages and tune into discussions on the following: 

Under-utilized Species 
Sustainability 
Next Gen Nutrition 
Global Trend Influences 
in the U.S. 
The Real Cost of Protein 

Fishing Life 
Food Innovation 
Women in Food & 
Beverage 
Psychographics of the 
Seafood Eater 

Seafood and Mental 
Wellness 

 

  

FOODSERVICE ADVERTISING 

DISTRIBUTOR PROMOTIONS 

Distributors represent a critical role in the foodservice sales, marketing, delivery and support of Alaska 
seafood products to independent operators, chain accounts, and foodservice management companies 
throughout North America. Custom POS, training materials, corporate branding including: quality control 



and corporate marketing programs are being handled at the corporate level, saving ASMI time and 
money. 

In-Season Summer Promotions 
• Sysco Canada 
• Cash-Wa Distributing 

 
National Seafood Month 

• Food Services of America - Customer Food Show; Seattle, WA 
 
Fortune Fish 
Fortune Fish executed an incentive-based sales spiff from October 1 
through November 16th. Sales associates were rewarded with $1 per case 
sold to existing customer purchases and $2 per case sold for new 
customer purchases. Featured items included Alaska cod, pollock, salmon 
and Surimi Seafood.  
Vendors at the October 9th Fortune Fish Food Show at Navy Pier in 
Chicago showcased samples of the featured products with special pricing 
to encourage attending customers to buy. During the show, sales aids and 
merchandising materials were available at the ASMI booth. Both Chicago 
and Minneapolis Fortune Fish divisions participatind. 
 

Lent Promotions 

ASMI has partnered with ten distributors to run Lenten promotions for the current 2019 Lenten season 
including: 

• Sysco  
• Inland Seafoods  
• Cash-Wa 
• Reinhart 
• Food Services of America 

• Sysco Canada 
• Martin Bros 
• Gordon Food Services 
• Samuels and Son’s 

Upcoming Promotions: 

US Foods  

US Foods has partnered with ASMI to promote Alaska Pollock through an initiative at all of their 60 
divisions nationwide.  

Gordon Foodservice  

Gordon Foodservice has committed to promote Alaska seafood by expanding to their Canadian divisions. 
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